INVITATION

Within the framework of the project „Győr Automotive Region as the new trend and means of spatial development“ (TÁMOP-4.2.2A-11/1/KONV-2012-0010), we would like to invite you to our conference.

The development prospects of industrial cities in Central Europe

Venue: Széchenyi István University, VIP Hall (Győr, Egyetem tér 1.)
Date: 21 May 2014

PROGRAMME

9.30  Registration
10.00 Opening, welcome address  PÉTER FÖLDESÍ, rector, Széchenyi István University
10.15  Plenary session 1.
   PETR PAVLÍNEK professor, Charles University, Prague; University of Nebraska, Omaha
      The internationalization of corporate R&D and the development of automotive R&D in East-Central Europe
   BOLESŁAW DOMAŃSKI professor – KRZYSZTOF GWOSDZ associate professor
      Institute of Geography and Spatial Management Jagiellonian University, Kraków
      Regional and local dynamics of the automotive industry in Poland: determinants and prospects
   ÉVA KISS professor, scientific advisor, HAS CAES Geographical Institute, Budapest
      Industrial Development in Hungary During and After the Crisis
   RUDOLF PÁSTOR assistant professor, Faculty of National Economy
      Economic University of Bratislava
      The development of the ICT industry in Slovakia

13.00  Lunch
14.00  Plenary session 2.
   JAN SUCHÁČEK professor, Department of Regional and Environmental Economics
      VŠB Technical University of Ostrava
      Some notes on (post)industrial cities in Central Europe
   ADAM DROBNIAK associate professor, Department of Spatial Economics
      University of Economics, Katowice
      Urban resilience: the case of cities from Upper Silesian Agglomeration, Poland
   DANKO VUKOVIC assistant professor, Geographical Institute “Jovan Cvijić”, Belgrade
      Towards revitalization of industrial cities in Serbia
   GÁBOR LUX research fellow, HAS CERS Institute for Regional Studies, Pécs
      Transcending duality? From FDI-dominated to endogenous development.

16.30  Coffee Break
17.00  Roundtable Discussion  The development prospects of industrial cities in Central Europe
19.00  Reception

Registration is free of charge. Please register here: http://www.mrtt.hu/en/registration_CE_industrial_cities.html
The language of the conference is English.
The event will be realized in the cooperation of Széchenyi István University, Hungarian Regional Science Association and HAS CERS Institute for Regional Studies. Contact: GÁBOR LUX lux@rkk.hu